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A. Daily Treats
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The Vicar’s Nephew8
mn or The Orphan’s VindicationV

^>X', a
your

II i one night, blH 
,, u I to-morrow.” ^

sound of wet skirts dragging round ! "Dearest, work __________________
. „ feet, and stopped abort in the «nd all at once; and ySI* 
half-light near the door. The land- state to do it, if it wereTrE 
lady, after one quick, suspicious . days and then well see." 
tT'See®, went away, shaking her head. ^Oh, you don’t understand! YE 

I’m sorry I was out when youeall- 1 are more than two months still—9M
ed, Jack began, rising. “You must when the time comes------- . Do you
be wet through,” he said. “You wish- . think they’ll take me in at any hos
ed to see me?” pftal, Jack?”

There he broke off and drew back a I He turned round, shaken with mor- 
step. Tlje woman came towards him i ta|._fear.
slowly, with a stumbling, swaying I Molly, you’re not going to, leave 

quite all. The landlady’s cat movement as though she were blind- .
had some. We held quite a feast folded. The hood of her cloak was I .Y”u wouldn’t have me stay here
here while I waited for you. It was drawn over her head; but as she be a burden on you till the child
the cat that strewed crumbs all over dropped her arm he saw that the half- ,18 bom" No, no; not for the world.”
the floor; I was too hungry to waste b'dden face was white and wild and I. Why not? Have they made you
them that way; I’ve had nothing to haggard, and that the brow was hate me so that you can’t come to
cat since breakfast in Paris this broad and very level. ime when you want help?”
morning.” “Molly!” he cried. ‘You see, I came; I don't know why. 'ymg^H

“Why didn’t you get lunch on the She pushed back her hood and star- ï thought, somehow, you wouldn’t respo^H 
boat?” ed at him vacantly. She made two furn me away. If you had, I should conneplHj

Dainty Dishes. Icipe. Take a pound of butter, a ‘T had no money; only my cab-fare or three efforts to speak before any i ,Y£ ,,, , T , . and >quall^|
I’rune Pie__Tine 'pound of su car a pound of flour the ana two-pence over. I wanted to ask sound came from her lips. . you think 1 have so many joys meiidous odds7^^®®i

rich pastry. Cover bottom with stew- juice and rind of a lemon, a pound of looted^superior?’”^ r°U' bUt h® right?"’” “h® Sa‘d: “y°U Were quite the‘sunlight when iVLi^to"»*'^? J ‘4_s 800,1 aa

fj* and stoned prunes. Pour over blanched almonds, % pound citron, % Jack turned round with an accusing “Molly! How did you____ ” door. I can’t give you up. Stay till bombaFdment start, he said, “we^
tiiese one egg beaten with one-half Pound of raisins, 9 eggs and a tea- face. “Uncle has turned me out of the lt’s over’ anyhow; if you must go r11®^ the b,S advance was about |jj
cup sugar, one-half cup milk, one-half spoonful of baking powder. Blanch “What did you do with Hauptmann’s house. You said he would. I came to ^hen, at least I shall have had you for begin, and for nineteen solid days mÊ
cup cream and sprinkling of nutmeg and peel and pound the almonds and *a8t cheque?” you—I hadn’t anywhere else to go. ia “I**16 while.” guns banged away, till, as one wit's
Bake without upper crust. I crush them in a mortar. Seed the „?“• kn0,w” Will you put me up for a night or two 1.^°“*®"* me, really? For your- the regiment put it, “it was a woB

Tomato Celery Sauce —Chou fme raisins, cut the citron into shreds, and ,• 1 do\ sald. Jack grimly. Next —till I can think—of something— 8e i; Not just out of pity? I dont der the shells don’t bally well jfl

r T- ™ S. S ««J** *=• veiV tine. oS.Æ ^i^TSZSfiSS}, ** SWiU, h„ in hie “5^^^ T tï ”large bunch oi celery. Mix, add two zest of the lemon. Beat the butter to j over to me, and I’ll see he leaves you Her voice was sinking into an un- arms- *y HITL™Vif : p
and one-half cups canned tomato a cream, as m the other recipe; add ja little to go on with. There, sit still, ' intelligible murmur. He caught her (To be continued.) were ordered one night to the back
(from which some of the liquor has the sugar gradually, beating till light, and I’ll get you something to eat. j by the arm. * reserve trenches and fed up well/we
been drained), one and one-half tea- Then add the yolks of the eggs, beat- You’ll have to put up here for to- i “Sit down. You shall tell me about DEATH NOT GREATEST EVIL. "”ew the time was near. ‘Fattening 
spoons salt, two tablespoons allspice en to a cream. Beat till very light, night? and wire to Hauptmann for ! it afterwards. You must get off these _ * the caIf *or the slaughter,’ said we to
berries (if flavor is liked) and two- then mix the sifted flour and baking ""g® went^ out^WvTn, Then and ! Wt u u Sir Oliver Lodge’s Message to the ourselve8’ ^ "
thmd^s cup vinegar. Simmer one and Powder with the almonds, and add Moment b/theTe.^ ^ ^ slmok KrmTrl * ‘°USe hel ’ Sh° Bereaved.

' .... J . |them gradually to the mixture, beat- “You know my brother better than I “I won’t sit down till you under- „.
I do,” she said suddenly. “I didn’t stand. How do I know you’ll take me . S,r 01>ver Lodge, whose faith in

derstand what you meant j'ust now.” in? I tell you, he has turned me out *'fe after death carries him to the
He smiled; then grew suddenly because------- ” point of believing that communica-
ar-it “Good Heavens, child, what do I tions have been actually established
And I can t explain, though you’ll care why! Take this cloak off; one between the livine- and the dead hasrC?- ‘VtZï'Ltl meantthat Wring * U°n °f ^ °f “ .» bereaved,”

, He was unbuttoning the Vloak. She which is published in the Christian
and j wak ueiure removing rruin me oven, i “Unconscious?” flung it off suddenly and stepped into t-'on^monyeaIth of London,

top with whipped cream. White lady cake is a pretty >deli- “Yes; like a thing that works by the the light. \ Sir Oliver’s message reads: “The
Breaded Pork Chops.—Have pork c»cy and is easy to make, too. Use ! !a'Ys, own nature, not by any- “Look,” she said. amount of mourning and suffering

chops cut thicker than usual, wipe '1% cups of flour, 1 cup of sugar, /% ;boay.s ethical codes. Don’t you see? He stood still, looking at her fig- throughout Europe at the present 
cut out bone and skewer into rounds! CUP of butter, the whites of 4 eggs, lak£ ^8u-ce’f VÎ paScfu beforc tj16 truth time is something terrible to contem-
b?caadnbWkith Salt andqpep?!r’ put int° CUP;f milHk’ VCaSPOOf?' °f bakiT iiVs what music is to me, ^ inborn with a slow, grave lecture?and £oop- ! ^ne'ovl"® °f Wb°-

luead-baking pan. Sprinkle top 0f Powder and a teaspoonful of peach passion eternally unsatisfied. He’ll go ed to pick up the wet heap lying on g ° 13 not to be minimized;
each with dried bread crumbs and add , extract. Cream the butter, add the on wanting justice all his life, and the floor; but he snatched it out of vlolent death while young is a serious
boiling water to half the depth of eggs, beating the whites to a stiff there’s no such thing to be had.” her hand with a cry. calamity—a man-made tragedy with
chops, cover closely and bake in slow froth, and mixing well. Add the milk He hesitated for a moment, looking “Oh, my poor little girl^-and at dire consequences—aqd lamentation 
oven one and one-half hours. Remove and gradually add the flour, blending away from her; then asked under his uncle’s mercy!” j is natural and inevitable. But it
lid, cover with buttered bread crumbs thoroughly and beating till very light. 10 a, ,, , j . e caught her up in a sudden pas- must be remembered that, from the

s ,br'"i ~ >• r “» ?»"—<*• :sï, Cdî;y„ „ r unszt e te,"" s •*«“ «“• »< »•' Ca.-iiish with celery tips. ato °'’en an hour. to stop him; then let them fall again kisses. His vehement emotion roused
Corn v ritters—Cut from the ears a Madame Johns cake is expensive and turned away, with a broad and no responding thrill in her; she only 

pint of green corn, or take canned but very good. Use a pound of sugar, mournful recklessness. shivered faintly, passive in his arms.'
corn, drain off juice and chop it. ? ounces of butter, the whites of 16 “Yes, all; and there is no one that “How cold you are! You must get a us®fu' career here ; they have given 

— "Beat together a cupful of milk two eggs, and a pound of sifted flour, and i bas the key.” off all these things at once. I’ll fetch 11P all they possessed; and it will be
tablespoonfuls of melted butter One the juice of an orange. Cream the ! She crossed to the window, and stood you son- clean things; you’ll have to reqifited to them. By such a death
egg whipped light, salt to taste" and sugar and butter, then add the whites j‘k 1 b!î?lot?ndTr<t°theS °,f mine a burden of sin is lightened;
enough flour to make a thin batter. j°f the eggs, beaten to a stiff froth, ages,’ found her so, and'sfghed Fndcr boots off’ first; Î m^stTut toem^I ismade’ Rood friends are
Into this stir the grated corn. Beat lan(l stir in gradually the flour and a his breath as he put the eggs on to think.” j waiting for them; their help can be
hard and cook, as you would griddle teaspoonful of baking powder. Flavor bod. , When he had drawn the sofa to the utilized and is much wanted for their
cakes, upon a soapstone griddle. with the juice of In orange extract, ----------- ! fire and laid her on it, rolled up in fellows who are coming over; and

Hot Buttered Rice—Throw one cud and bake from 30 to 46 minutes in a CHAPTER XII. j the rug from his bed, he ran down- they themselves will continue in the
raw rice into two quarts boiling wa- quick oven’ usine ‘He broom wisp test. During the months which he spent mflkVnd brandT^Comî/a^b/k111^ , ,
ter, slightly salted. Boil fast twenty „ -----------. / in Vienna, Jack heard almost nothing w i,T* ktod of alü 1 * Thay would hke then- friends here
minutes or until each grain is soften- Household Hints. {* h“ ^ste\- He had parted from fajting nor asleep, but, too mùch dal? t0 recogmze that- and not
ed, net broken. Drain in colander and When watering house plants a little 1 il£,Prinhïmi^Thnt ?°= ‘?ihu -3 ed with c0,d and fatiKuc to under-

--.j-»—-««WW- ssf.t&ggrsjss35>««..,««.„d «

»*"' ""T i- l—««™ Th. only way In in.nr. ohiny, olo.n of h„ r.ïnln ’ 5 ÏSÆûTffi !*p?„"Æ'".ï'.,h"ndbl”iyil’‘,', £ SlTL“»i?,7 S‘“ÏÏ "oni'ïï™

onion and stir until fat is hot again, dishes is to insist on clean, sweet had slipped back into the old stiff re- y ‘ d '°0ked at lum excessive
then turn in dried rice, toss lightly for diah towels. , lationsliip. Her letters, rare and short, “Jack ” she said “did von ntirW I a-a P+u • i v ,v „. » — . ,

i a minute, season with salt and nenner Dried lemon peels sprinkled over !seemed.to h.avc been written by a stand ' you Undei* | They did theïr work here, they A few mniu^s later ^
■ and servp in rWn r t, ^ -- 4.1, 1 ^ : schoolgirl, with the governess lookini? u * .« , . ; will do it there ; and in good time the crawling out y^ffto the open toI , f course be omffted °n may’ Me odt in the bonIJ d‘Sagree' ™ hor shoulder A?ter some «mf sofa chafing h'AaFd °f the aldoa may confidently be looked fc- - tne tre^h whiTh was to be the _

B M v! " n , able odor in the house. they stopped altogether. i “Yes mv darling ’’ ward to. Death alone is not to man ing off place for the great dash that w*prepared t ininc-i e'qualter CUP Wuen fiymg oysters try adding a When Jack left Vienna he went to i “And you—will take me in?” the greatest evil, and in some sort we hoped would break the German ».'*
cuns water ninrh f if." i oncfa f !ltt e, .b,akl°g powde, J° the crumbs Edinburgh to take Ins degree. This He pushed the damp hair from her they are happy in the opportunity of lines. No sooner had we reached this
needed «î.-f ,i ° 88,1 and fruit as m which they are rolled. MeMnpljshed.ci-editably, but without forehead. ! their death. This ought to be recog- place than the stillness was broken by THE ONE COMPLETE SUCCESS.
f. v ’ , ' aPP ('S, canned or \\ hen a vegetable .a .cn-cr enough P , .. •, - , \° ^'°v' “Why, you little goose! Drink some 1 nized by those who survive, and we the roar of the enemy’s guns, and bul- _____
flesh peaches, or pineapple may be to be pierced with a fork it is per- d<L*)„?u aPP',ea hospital work, ]10t milk and don't talk nonsense.” should not orieve undidv for those lets and shells noured on us the ex D ... . -, U sa n 
used for this dessert Place liberal fectly done and should be removed which he at once obtained. There was “No—no'” She drew herself aw-iv i. a not gneve unduly ici those lets ana snens pourea on us, the ex- British Navy Has Grip on Germany s
layer of fruit in bottom of small pud from the file inde,ed’ not,much fe,ar of his lacking Xl „d sat up hlr eyes gfiUe?- ! Wh° have gone on before us” plos,on,S s,iho,'ctt,ing ua. momentarily / Throat,
dine dish If, small pud- nom rnenre. employment; several professors who ;ne “You want to be merciful iff i --------------*--------- every few instants, and revealing us
J f, , sugar to taste, and if ap- b,et the flour on the top of the had known him as a student had pro- Aunt Sarah She tried interfere ' CANADA’S FIRST COI OVIST hard at work. The British Navy is the one instru-1
Put watefanii lilt ? ^tUe-cinnamon, warming, oven Of the range the night mised to recommend him in case of yesterday—talked to uncle about the | * ___- * “One set of our men footballers by ; ment, on either side of thr conflict Jo

and when Dei alt.m double boiler, before baking. Warm flour will his applying for a vacancy. He was woman taken in adultery and the one Settled in Quebec 300 Years Aen and Profession, made a strange resolution, i which lias performed its work withjf 
len hot stir m tapioca and stir make the bread rise more quickly. j offered the choice of two posts, and sinner that repenteth . . . I’ve no-i TI .. . . b d It was to take a football along with complete and unchallengeable success?!”

until clear Pour this over fruit and Charming little candle-shades can i pbof° bbo °?f'vlt,b ÆV,"'a”srfsal?î'y. thing to repent of; I’m not ashamed, j " IIavc Memoria>- them. The officer discovered this and says the London Nation. It has bro-
bako until fruit is tender. This can ; be made at home by the artistically f„r „t®dv anj had the fFItW n'f YoU>,aV'' to understand that before ; The name of Louis Herbert is to ordered the football to be taken back ken, as by a sudden hammer-blow, 0_. hlln, . „ .,nnr ,vim ,,»!v

’ ?th°™ T,re "’“I TV- SerVC ! ir,imdnmemI,e? °f tht f8mi,y- Tht'y vantage^ of bring non-ras.Ment ^ CeV^giTe awa^ttllLT," to b° bonored in perpetuit>’ W ‘he city of to the base, which, of course, was car- the whole of Germany that lived upon iimv.tX.Tmc l
Tn L ” CUStaVd sauce’ !should be, cut flom boavy 'hawing He settled down in shabby Blooms- nlfn U and pay ?he cost—” Qucbec’ Herbe, t came Canada in ried out. or trafficked in deep waters. It has ml mmlkion Lint fir. Ill Jxlb

Roast Duck-I repaie a duck for paper and painted decoratively before bury lodgings, and worked like a “You shall tell me all that after 11004 with the Do Monts expedition and Carried Football rendered the German High Sea Fleet Irar bee?
ousting and stuff with the fol- putting together with clips. cart-horse, trying to fill up every mo- «wards, dear. Theories will keep and" was the first colonist to settle in that Carried Football. as innocuous in its hiding place as if^ ® the ^L'°pe'J bep

, ng’ J ake thc firm outside stalks —----------*-------------- ruent with vehement effort or deaden- your supper won’t. Take this while ; country. ' “But the old members of the London it never existed—as if the £300,000,-
, ’’ bca< ceIe,wash and wipe WAR GRAVES MARKED lu? Ia^g,ua’„jtbta,i Î' migbt,'.lot. foul it’s hot.” : The site of the monument, donated Ilish Football Club were not to be QOO spent in its construction had been

di.v and with a sharp knife shave off ____ . tion blankness oi his isola- she took the cup eagerly and tried by the city of Quebec, is in the done out of the greatest game of their thrown carelessly into the North Sea.
the strings. Peel two or three me- Branch Keep Careful Record of Bur- I.onclv, indeed he was exceedingly £° <!rinlV Thcn(J'nr th", ®<P»re in front of the city hall there, lives—the last to some of them, poor Ard slowly, but surely, like the alay-
dium-sizcri onions and chop them and ial Place of Fallen i Thco was on a concert tour to b^K° ?°.wn: .V ben_s.h<r ],ad a part of Quebec which Herbert help- fellows—and just before Major Beres- ing of a man in the darkness by an
the celery fine. Put a piece of butter ’ America, and from there was to g„ ol he?Vit/A'110 food ed to clear with his own hands. ford gave the signal, the leather turn- unseen hand, it has laid its grip on
the size of an egg in a skillet and let Interesting details regarding the on to Australia and New Zealand; he “wLI M ™ k ■1' ' Da Monts, styled Lieutenant Gov- ®d UP aeam mysteriously. the throat of Germany, never hence-
it get hot; then put in the celery and manner in which the graves of sol- would be away a year. For that mat- *0 eJt 9” ‘ ' ‘ 1 an> thmg j ernor of Acadia, landed cm Isle St. “Suddenly the officer in command foltH to be released until the end
onions and let them "cook till sort, stir- <lie,'s "-ho have fallen on the field of ter, had he heon in London, his pre- “I—forgef Some time ve-terdsv Croix> in the Bay of Passamaquoddy, Rave the signal, ‘Over you go, lads.’ The victim may
ring often; . e.ason with salt and pep- battle are identified are given in the 8Pn°e would have been small help to They found out in the afternoon—I nl! May lc04- Among those with With that the whole line sprang up Kinsh out with hands and fee* 
per and stuff the duck with us much following article, translated literally Jart’ . think; or was il evening? Ah. yes .''is expedition was Samuel cle Cham- as one man, some with a prayer, not in aeonv and in ils strug^'
of the stuffing as it will hold. Sew it fl'om the Paris Matin: | .Early m March violent storms of it was darlu I tried to find some wa-’ ! plain, the founder of Quebec in 1608. a few making the sign of the cross. n surrounding things’j
lip. p it a few pieces of butter, salt. “Leave for a minute those trenches "ü| and J?ln "Y0,?4 ovov London, ter in the night; it was so cold on the : Herbert did not reach Quebec till - But the footballers, they chucked the nit,, the struggles the erin 
and pepper over the top and roast in and earthworks. Let your gaze wan- «^^‘‘causl-iî'miuih Hi?,6 moorVand throat hurnod—I sup- 1617, having returned to France for a 1 ball and went after it just as cool as ’ tl „|g=sure eoniiqj
a hot oven from a half lb three-quar- d®-’ •« that orchard or there in that I Is .ml in cmlequenra Tori helw Z? hZVFÆ J, ° r;u,‘' 11'ip after establishing his farm on * on the field, passing it from one to t??Xl Ad it is all'll
te,s „f an hour, according to taste. ®»psc • or yet again on that crest. Sec, Lmk at the ImFpitll One evening1? ive^hing"^^of ^ve/l/»d ti.% ,he is,e’ and U is io commemoration |the other, though the bullets were fly- “?ny aggregate of

Remove the duck from the pan, skim onL'- tw0- three, twenty little mounds, as Jack struggled hume, late and sleet'made me giddy—I fell so manv : of the 3f,0tb anniversary of his- arri- i mg thick as hail, crying, ‘On the hall, ’
the fat from the gravy, add a littlq 0,1 cvcrJ' mound a wooden cross and weary, through a blinding downpour times. That’s why my hands are cut !val in th® P0!’t that the monument is
bouillon and thicken with a little flour, 011 every cross a little khaki or red whose parallel slanting threads about this way.” j to be erected.
made smooth in a little cold water. ' cap. The 'orchard is full of them ; learned wickedly in the flickering “Were you out on the moor all I Louis Herbert labored for three

the copse is studded with them ; the lamp-light, he caught sight of a wo- night?” He spoke in a suppressed years in the wilderness, and the little
brow of the hill is fringed with them. Ei"&£*!£! c,m?mg \° “Vf î'al1,' i vo,bk?’ harsh and low.' colony saw hard times, sickness be-

-Along the whole battle line from flapping roFnd head' and should^ mo.ninVaml cl'ughAA^v traiif0 ‘"f V°*I pre''aIent' ln ^ Herbert
the wooded mountains ot the Vosges He crossed the street to offer help you kno/the chlap one. I was luck7 r#Ptu,:.ned France- but came back to
down to the sand dunes of Belgium against the savage wind; but when wasn’t I? I shouldn’t have had mone'v Acadia after two years. He again
every single sector has been placed lie reached the opposite pavement the ; enough for the express.” ' returned to his mother country after
under a separate officer, whose sole woman had turned a corner and dis- j “j->0 yml mean that he turned w,„ tbe destruction of the colony by an
duty it is to identify and collect mat- appeared. ! out on to the moor alone, at night in ! English force from Virginia in 1613,
ter concerning every one of those He got. home at last, changed his the storm, with no money?” I hut at the invitation of Champlain he

wet clothes, and s‘et down by a smoky : “It was because I wouldn’t answer came back to Quebec in 1617, and died 
“Not a single piece, of information u c to wait for dinner. Possibly be- his questions. Aunt Sarah gave me a ihere in 1637. 

is allowed to slip by uneataloguecP Vai,pe he was tired and cold, lie found few shillings that she hrul over from , 
each cross has its own humble chron- t‘.''’1'gbt more difficult than usual ■ something. And J had half a sove- |
^“»rcften "°Wn and in:Wcd and "V' ,ay îa 'wut' to "spring | A grimly humorous incident of the

.ntaioguea. whenever he was off his guard. , age stamps." . I war is told in a letter written by a
* Each tragedy once chronicled is ’ A woman has been here inquiring “Where, did you get that bruise on . soldier to his mother in England: 

then copied in duplicate, one always for >"eu. Fa>” the landlady, bring in your forehead?” he interrupted. “There’s one rhao in our enmnans.
accessible in case additional informa- H*® tray, She hesitated a moment, then silent- ' .hat’s got a rtonin’cura for
t.on should crop up and the other de- ,b”; weather ? Who is it? ’ ly bared her right arm. It was stamp- , , JJP , . , , ®la’
posited at the nearest general head- ' u'She ?Vou,d’? t 8»;® her name; said ed below the elbow with blue finger- ; Jt ‘sn t going to take out a patent 
‘ .ter3 k | she’d call again. She’s been walking marks. because it’s too risky and might kill

‘Nothing is omitted whieh Up andd°wn the street waiting for “I—don’t think he meant it,” she the Patient. Cod luck’s one of tl.j
nosflWv ?iffoH a ? to. could:y°m Sh® loolis very bad” said softly. ingredients, and you can’t always be
SÎ.T™ a cUl- t0 the dead ! A Patient, walking -r and down “He struck you?” Jack asked in sure of that.
hcio a identity name, surname, regi-, on such a night. What was she like?” the same dead voice, “He was lying in the trenches the
ment and rank-and then each grave] ‘I couldn’t see; she was so muffled “He was trying to make me speak. other ,,av nL,.fv mad with min to 
given a number corresponding to the up- and drenched to the skm. She’s I had refused to tell him—who the ^ i y r™ th, m ,

queer somehow,-all draggled and father is. He seemed to lose his senses h"s face, vffien a German shell burst 
: shivering and splashed with mud, bit. by bit. He kept on repeating: 1 ciose b>r- He wasn t hit, but the ex-

and her hair tumbling down, and yet ‘Who?’ and wrenching my arm hard- ! plosion knocked him senseless for a !
dressed, like a lady. I should think er and harder. Then Aunt Sarah tried j hit. ‘My neuralgia’s gone,’ says ■ ho]
S “rua vu*- ” azad'"i - ». . . 1° ®t°P him—and he knocked me ; when he came round, ‘And go’s six of i

CHAPTER XL—(Cont’d).
“What do you think of that, Moll, 

for an artist’s imagination? I look 
Bke a crocus, don’t I, with this mug! 
Theo, put the kettle on, my son; it’s 
tea-time; and don’t be an unmitigated 
ass, if you can help it. Why, what’s 
become of the butter ? And there are 
no biscuits either. Have you eaten 
them all?”

He was rummaging in the cup
board.

“Not

The Tea of all Teas. „ B183
.

1 Get a package and enjoy ±
J a cup o! Tea “In Perlectio^’*.

. _______ A-...

Black, Green 
or Mixed

the Le 
upon Æ 

Son! 
ball ria 
but thij 
instance 
marked 
Briçadti 
“one ■

:£7?ze
9
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“I can’t tell you the pride we felt Wonderful Æ
when we heard that we were actually 
to have the honor of leading the divi- “orn 2>3®9
sion. Our first objective was to be The modern worlds 
the Valley Cross Roads, which com- : thenes, whose birthd 
manded the way to Loos and Hill No. December 6, 385 JU 
70, after taking which we were, if 1 fame in which he tl 
possible, to break through as far as ancients, namely, i| 
Lens, the key to Douai. After three : tor 
days good food and rest we were 
marched into the first tranches late 
at night, laden with ammunition, kit 
bags, and trench tools, and, in fact, 
everything we could carry.

Leading the Charge.

one-half hours. (
Winter Fruit Salad,—Mix and chop 'nR vigorously. Add the raisins,

- thoroughly one cup figs, one cup seed- dredging with flour, and the citron; 
ed raisins and one-half cup stoned mix well. Add the juice of the lemon 
dates. Combine with this three or an(b finally, the whites of the eggs, 
four oranges cut into small pieces and beaten to a thick froth. Turn into a
sweetened, one-half cup canned pine- buttered tin and bake for an hour in better" . .........
apple and sugar to taste. Mask indi- a moderate oven. Use the broom-wisp . he’s so—unconscious.” 
vidual portions with mayonnaise and : test before removing from the oven. 1 
top with whipped cream. White lady cake is a pretty '-deli-

un

in whom a
united with morse 
intellectual grasp m 
ill any other maim 

Demosthenes afl 
when his comma® 
a fruitful them^| 
degeneracy of

“Our first job was to get over the The great At^H 
parapet and start digging about three orator became^® 
hundred yards nearer the enemy, and of Greek free^H 
by dawn we had managed to make a Macedon, his 
sort of ditch about three feet deep all told the Athenia^B 
along our front. It was not danger- decay of public sff 
ous work the first night, for the Ger- selves that made it 
mans had not spotted us,.and we left Macedonian dei^^L 
off at dawn; but when they did spot throw Greely|^| 
the new earthworks and realized what I DemygÉJ 
we were up to, the l'.vst thing they did to see® 
in the morning was to alert a TêrrTfirx whiri^H 
bombardment. We had to lie low all ptM^J 
day until it was safe enough -to go most 
out again under cover of darkness and quence ar^H 
complete the job, for we were told because thej® 
we should have to stay in them the policy of Phi^J

extraordinarily
“I shall never forget that night. As union of tiu^H 

we ‘marched into battle,’ to use 
old expression, the General—Go^^B 
him!—said a few words to^^H 
stirred us to our inmost^^H 

The Empire expe^^H 
of the London^ IrEi^®S^B 
her that—for you give bee^H 
lead the whole dijBion.'

X

^1

have gone over, there are many miti
gating circumstances. They have 
done their duty; they have sacrificed

some

next day.

ry to mourn 
them unduly; above all, not to con
sider them as gone out of existence,

spri STiii a:
many
Fund in St. John as there wë^^^^BB 
beginning of December a jjBr ago. 
The total number now is Szl, and the 
amount distributed in ^relief last 
month was $12,427, aaTaverage of 
about $16.19 lier family.

er 16, 8221B.C.
*

V
-«MYSTERIOUS EXVl.OSIONS.

ore Than 100 American Lives Lost 
In Munition Plants.

4 The following is a list of the more 
important fires and explosions:
, Aug. 30, 1914.—Du Pont do Nc- 
mour’s powder plant, Pompton, N.J.; 
explosion; one killed.

Jan. 1, 1916,—Buckthorne niant of 
John A. Roebling’s Son’s Company 
Trenton, N.J.; fire; loss, $ 1,506,Outi 
^Marfch 6.—H i Pont de Nem, o’:

N.J.;

f

iî

i

“somewhere in the B

ViToothsome Cakes.

A vv.y nice cake to hake for a sil- 
v.'uddinpr anniversary, or for any 

no .ision. wlivre this effect is desired, 
U obtained by following the directions 
S-vci; below. The cake isn’t really 
iib.i’.!’, of course, butMlio H lu sion is 
- - * > u» ' '! ed by the name. Hère- is the 
i veine:

.iv-'i i::. tl, !2 up of butter, 1 1 cups 
' f - ii , 1 v ip milk. 3 cups of Cour, 2 

spoonfuls of baking powder ans I 
the v. hit os of <5 eggs. Beat the.butter 
t- a i ! earn, then add the wc’l-beat- 
vii s igar and beat well; add the yolks 
«T the eggs and beat till very iight. 
Then acid the milk and mix carefully. 
Now rift the flour and baking powder 
together, and add gradually to the 
mixture. Turn into a buttered 
ard bake, in n moderate oven for 45 
minutes.

Imperial cake is another favorite re-

i

# ses\ ( I

w
little mounds. 9

A Bitter Cure.

Mothers ! y\in^l
of the family from youth to oil
when you use this old and trusiqu;

Sloarw
Unimen

pan.

document.”

pr Distemper PIBTX BYE, EPIBOOTIO,
BHIPPINO FEVER,
and CATARRHAL FEVER.

> matter how horses Iv'uve i.rid positlx e preventive.
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